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1 Thu. | BKO Quintet: A Journey into the
Heart of Mali

The group’s fresh approach ventures into the heart of
contemporary Malian music, combining two of the West
African nation’s most well-known musical traditions, those of
the hunter’s harp and the griot’s harp.

7 | Lakota John

9 | Step Afrika!

15 | The Murphy Beds

9 Fri. | Summer Steps with Step Afrika!

13 Tue. | The Philadelphia Jazz Orchestra

19 Mon. | The Glissandos

10 Sat. | Comedy at the Kennedy Center:

14 Wed. | Nora Jane Struthers

20 Tue. |

2 Fri. | Shacara Rogers

The soulful and jazzy singer returns with her own music and
band to share with you the love of her art form.

3 Sat. | Voices of Carmen

Filled with fresh, yet familiar renditions, this urban musical
adaption of the iconic opera Carmen is set in a high school and
also includes 11 original songs and heart-pumping dances and
rhythms from Hip Hop, pop, and R&B.

4 Sun. & 5 Mon. | The Washington
International Piano Festival

Hosted by the Catholic University of America, the festival
features solo and group performances by selected 2019 WIPF
participants.

Presented in collaboration with the Catholic University of America.

6 Tue. | Ever More Nest

Following the release of its debut album, the New Orleans
Americana outfit brings its unique, atmospheric alt-country
sound to the Kennedy Center.

7 Wed. | Lakota John

An old soul—with a love for the blues—from southeastern
North Carolina, he is a virtuosic Oglala Lakota-Lumbee blues
guitarist and vocalist who plays roots, bottleneck slide, and
Piedmont blues style guitar.

8 Thu. | Te’La - Rowdy Sessions

With sultry tones and a heart split open in scattered eighth
notes, the sweet and mellow yet rebellious singer-songwriter
offers an outpouring of ethereal ballads and original
arrangements.

The week-long summer camp for students in rising grades 4 to 12
culminates with a “step show” performance for family, friends, and
the public.

Vince Ebert’s SEXY SCIENCE. Serious
Humor – Made in Germany
In the Terrace Theater

This is a witty and inspiring performance about skeptical thinking,
fake news, the secret of German cars, and the important question:
Do strippers in the southern hemisphere turn around the pole in the
opposite direction?
This program contains mature themes and strong language. It will not be streamed live or
archived. Free general admission tickets will be distributed in the States Gallery starting at
approximately 5 p.m., up to two tickets per person.

11 Sun. | Tag, Rag, and Bobtail: Women
Belonging to the Army

The war for American independence rages on, but there is more to
it than battlefields and generals. There are also those who belong to
the army as its support system. Be immersed in the stories of two
women as they share their war, the loyalty to their country, their duty
to family, and what they are willing to sacrifice for everything they
hold dear.
This program contains mature themes and strong language. It will not be streamed
live or archived.

12 Mon. | Meg Okura

The New York–based violinist and composer brings a unique brand
of Asian-influenced chamber jazz described by the New York Times as
music of “grandiloquent beauty that transitions easily from grooves
to big cascades to buoyant swing.”

The all-star big band comprised of the best high school and college
jazz musicians in the Philadelphia and New Jersey region has
performed throughout the U.S. and Europe.

Hailed for penning "some of the most quietly powerful narratives
within the new wave of Americana artists" (NPR Music), she brings
her band for a performance that blurs the lines between folk, roots,
and rock.

15 Thu. | The Murphy Beds

The duo of Eamon O’Leary and Jefferson Hamer present traditional
and original folk songs with close harmonies and deft instrumental
arrangements on bouzouki, guitar, and mandolin.

The high-octane Franco-Americana brothers play music from
their new album, Just Sliding, featuring soaring cello and fiddle
blended with original harmonies.

Family Night: KW Big Band

This 17-piece, D.C.-based jazz band co-led by guitarist Michael
Kramer and pianist Tim Whalen is a showcase for their original
music. The band made its sold-out debut in February 2019 at
D.C.’s legendary Blues Alley and simply blew the audiences
away! They're gearing up to record their first album this
summer, and will be playing that music here.

21 Wed. | MK Zulu

Presented in partnership with the Library of Congress Homegrown series and the American
Folklife Center.

Returning to the Millennium Stage with his own ensemble for
the very first time, MK Zulu delivers original sound infusing
jazz and Hip Hop production with solid lyrical prowess.

16 Fri. | Integriti Reeves

22 Thu. | Sherele: Chill a Klezmer

The vocalist, composer, and educator and her ensemble present
an exciting and unique mix of jazz standards, Brazilian music, and
original compositions.

The Mexican quartet’s soulful music blends traditional
Klezmer and original compositions with jazz and Latin
American rhythms.

17 Sat. | Blac Rabbit

23 Fri. | Victory Boyd

The American psychedelic rock band from Rockaway Beach, Queens
is led by twin brothers, songwriters, singers, and guitarists Amiri and
Rahiem Taylor, and backed by Patrick Jones, Josh Lugo, and Justin
Jagbir.

18 Sun. | Charles Covington

Recognized as a virtuoso jazz pianist and jazz organist, he
incorporates the styles of jazz greats while achieving the colossal feat
of blending disparate elements into a coherent, codified style.

She performs her original music with her band, Infinity’s Song.
Each song is a detailed picture filled with colors and textures.

24 Sat. | Imani Wj Wright and SwanoDown
The classically trained musicians perform an engaging
amalgamation of opera, jazz, and R&B.

25 Sun. | Saxophone Genesis

Experience the premiere of five new saxophone chamber
music works by five incredible composers: Robert Hasegawa,
Robert Morris, Jeffrey Mumford, Osnat Netzer, and Baljinder
Sekhon. Local saxophone artist Doug O’Connor leads this
performance featuring some of the D.C. area’s most vibrant
contemporary music performers, including Kynetic (flutist
Kenneth Cox and singer Laurel Irene).

Happy Hour 5–6 p.m. Nightly

Daily food and drink specials | Grand Foyer Bars
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26 Mon. | Bassey Ikpi &
Marc Bamuthi Joseph

Spoken-word poet, writer, and mental health advocate Ikpi
breaks open our understanding of mental health by giving
us intimate access to her own. Join her for a reading and
conversation from and about her debut collection of essays
I’m Telling the Truth, but I’m Lying with Kennedy Center
Vice President and Artistic Director of Social Impact Marc
Bamuthi Joseph.

27 Tue. | Anita Aysola

Armed with lyrical wit, virtuosic piano runs, and a sultry-sweet
voice that hearkens back to the golden age of jazz, the Atlantabased songwriter is a deft musical mixologist who seamlessly
infuses jazz and blues with classic rock and traditional Indian
influences.

28 Wed. | Oh He Dead

The indie/soul band from Washington, D.C. combines groovy
vibes with deliciously addictive songwriting and aims to move
your feet and your soul.

29 Thu. | The Kent Miller Quartet:

East River Jazz Collective – In the Spirit
of Bird

Celebrating the 99th anniversary of the birth of jazz
saxophonist and composer Charlie “Yardbird” Parker, to
the day, this performance offers unique ensembles and
interpretations of Parker’s compositions as well as original music.

30 Fri. | M.A.K.U Soundsystem

The New York City–based group is an innovator of immigrant
beat, a unique sound that expresses their immigrant
experience. On stage, it juxtaposes traditional Colombian
percussion, drum-set, electric bass, guitar, and vocals to
create an explosive performance filled with unshakable
grooves.

A celebration of the human spirit

Free Tours
Did you know that the bust of John F. Kennedy weighs 3,000
pounds, or that the Center is made with 3,700 tons of Italian marble
from the same quarries that Michelangelo used? Or that the Grand
Foyer is longer than the Washington Monument is high? To find out
more, take a tour with a Friends Tour Guide, weekdays 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and weekends 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. For further information, visit
kennedy-center.org/visitor/tours.

Free Shuttle Service

Take Metro to the Foggy Bottom/GWU/Kennedy Center
station and ride the free Kennedy Center Shuttle,
departing every 15 minutes until Metro close.
Standard parking rates apply when attending free events.

Accessibility

The Kennedy Center welcomes patrons with disabilities.
For information on interpreted performances, contact
(202) 416-8727 (voice) or access@kennedy-center.org.

Get connected
Become a fan of MillenniumStage on Facebook and
@mstage365 on Instagram and check out artist photos,
upcoming events, and more!
All performances and programs are subject to change without notice.

July 18–September 7
Opera House
Theater at the Kennedy Center
is made possible by

Major support for Musical Theater
at the Kennedy Center is provided by

Kennedy Center Theater
Season Sponsor

August 2019

Free performances
every day at 6 p.m.
No tickets required*

The Millennium Stage was created and underwritten by James A. Johnson and Maxine Isaacs to make the
performing arts accessible to everyone in fulfillment of the Kennedy Center’s mission to its community
and the nation.

31 Sat. | Monumental Theatre Company

Experience the blues- and rock-infused score of the new
musical Montgomery, which pulls you back to 1955 as
15-year-old Claudette Colvin refuses to give up her bus seat
and is arrested, almost inspiring a city-wide boycott—until
civil rights leaders find a better poster girl in the lighterskinned Rosa Parks. Part of Page-to-Stage.

21 | MK Zulu

Generous support is provided by The Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation
and The Karel Komárek Family Foundation.

Are you 18-30? Active duty military? Elementary through
undergraduate student? Sign up for MyTix and get access to
discount tickets, special benefits, and more! Sign up now at
Kennedy-Center.org/MyTix.
MyTix, part of the Rubenstein Arts Access Program, is generously funded by David M. Rubenstein.

Additional support is provided by Kimberly Engel and Family-The Dennis and Judy Engel Charitable Foundation,
The Gessner Family Foundation, The Irene Pollin Audience Development and Community Engagement Initiatives,
The Isadore and Bertha Gudelsky Family Foundation, Inc., The Meredith Foundation, Dr. Deborah Rose and
Dr. Jan A.J. Stolwijk, the U.S. Department of Education, the National Committee for the Performing Arts, and
the Millennium Stage Endowment Fund.
The Millennium Stage Endowment Fund was made possible by James A. Johnson and Maxine Isaacs, Fannie Mae
Foundation, the Kimsey Endowment, Gilbert† and Jaylee † Mead, Mortgage Bankers Association of America and
other anonymous gifts to secure the future of the Millennium Stage.

*Unless noted otherwise

Live Internet broadcast every day at 6 p.m.
Kennedy-Center.org/millennium
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